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Qoudy and warm wiih scatter-
ed showers tonight. air j
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May Register For Bond Issue
Former SP Chairman, Speaker Pro Tern

Is Seeking Presidency As Independent
By Chuck Hauser

Charlie Long, former SP chairman and speaker pro tem-

pore of the Student Legislature, has become the third inde-

pendent candidate to enter the race for the presidency of
the student body in the April 6 general elections.

UVA Planning Spring Social Activities;
r
Welcome-Bac- k' Dance Is Tomorrow Night
The University Veterans asisociation will hold a "Welcome

Back" dance tomorrow night jat 8:30 in the clubhouse behind
Lenoir hall. I
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Campus Is Getting'
New Spring . Look

The campus is currently being:
helped into its new spring "look
by the University building and
grounds workmen under the di-

rection of F. J. LeClair of the
United States Department of Ag-

riculture.
"Mr. LeClair is supervising the

shrubbery trimming and replant-
ing pobs that are now being done
on campus," University Super-
intendent J. S. Bennett explain-
ed.

Bennett said much of the cam-

pus greenery was sadly over-

grown and misshapen and was
having to be cut low in order to
control growth.

"We cut it way back now, and
in the coming years we can trim
it to our desires."

Some shrubs are being dug up
completely, Bennett continued,
and are to be replaced with new
plants. Bashes are also being
planted around Stacy dormitoiy
for the first time.

Mag Veteran Survey
Gets 1,350 Answers

The poll of veterans, "VE plus
3," conducted by the Carolina
Magazine during the week pre-ceedi- ng

vacation brought an un-

expected avalanche of answers
numbering more than 1,350.

Having expressed their sincere
appreciation for the large repre-
sentative vote, Magazine editors
still face the problem of counting
the results of the poll. A time
saving system has been devised
which lacks everything but par-
ticipants. Anyone interested is
asked to come to the Carolina
Magazine office, Graham Memor-
ial, 3 o'clock on Saturday.

Wine 'Em and Dine 'Em

NUMBER 124

Long announced his candidacy
before he left for Fredericksburg,
Virginia, where he is represent-
ing the University in the Grand
National Forensic debate tourna-
ment being held at Mary Wash-

ington college.
Two Legislative Termt

The candidate, a junior from
Thomasville, is a member of
President Tom Eller's cabinet,
and has seen two terms of .ser-

vice in the Student Legislature,
where he has served, in addition
to his duties as speaker pro tern,
on the Fact-Findi- ng board, the
Elections committee, the Finance
comrruttee, and in various other
capacities.

Long is president of the Exec-
utive council of the State Student
Legislature, which is scheduled
to meet irf Raleigh in the state .

capital on April 1G and 17. Ilo
has been both speaker and speak-
er pro tern of the Dialectic Sen-

ate here, having served two terms
as president of that organization
Hnd one term as its vice-preside- nt.

A veteran at student govern-
ment, the former Student party
hcoi resigned from that political
organization recently, after he
had reportedly refused their nom-

ination for the presidency.
Editorial Column

The European theater veteran
is writing an editorial column at
present for the Daily Tar Heel
The Political Spotlight. Consid-
ered a potential presidential pos
sibility before he withdrew from
political activity .nd began wiit-in- g

his column, Long indicated
at that time that he would not
be a candidate.

a statement announcing 1 ii 3

intentions of running, lie took a
ttara for redisricting and reap-
portionment, r?!i-nlio- u of the ap
peal power by students, one court
system for the entire student
body instead of special courts for
the Law school, Medical school,
etc., and a .strong attorney gen
eral fur the student body with
powers to investigate and report
any infraction of students' lights
under the constitution.

Dr. Sastroamidjojo
Visits Dr. Graham

Dr. Ali Sastroam'djojo arrived
in Chapel Hill yesterday for a
visit with President Graham.

Sastroamidjojo, minister Of

education for the Republic of
Indonesia and spokesman for the
Indonesian delegation in the UN
Security council, is making a
month-lon- g tour of American
educational centers.

Dr. Ali is a close friend of Dr.
Graham's. They met during the
latter's recent service on the
Committee of Good Offices which
negotiated a compromise settle-
ment in the dispute between the
Indonesian Republic and the
Royal Netherlands government.

Carolina is the only school in
the state which Dr. Ali will visit.

Saturday Classes
The administration stressed

the fact yesterday that regular
classes are scheduled in all de-

partments tomorrow. The us-

ual Wednesday class schedule
for this quarter will be follow-e- d.

Tomorrow will be the only
day of Saturday classes during
the quarter, however, it was
pointed out. University officials
explained the reason for the
move was to include the correct
number of hours required by
the American Association of
Universities.
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Lehigh Faculty
Approves Plan
For Own Grades
Bethlehem, Pa. (LP.) The

Lehigh university faculty has ap-

proved a plan for student ap-

praisal of courses and instructors
originated by Arcadia, student
council, as an expression of demo-
cratic cooperation and freedom.

Each student will be asked to
grade his instructor "above aver-
age," "average," or unsatisfac-
tory" on the following:

1. Clarity of presentation and
interpretation;

2. Success in bringing a sound
foundation in the course;

3. Preparation for class meet-
ings;

4. Effectiveness in arousing in-

terest and response;
5. Stimulus to critical and in-

dependent thinking;
6. Interest and effectiveness in

giving individual help;
7. Definiteness in assignments,

directions and outlining the re-

quirements of the course;
8. Friendliness toward stu-

dents;
9. Fairness in grading quizzes;
10. Promptness in closing and

opening class periods.
In appraising the course, stu-

dents will "grade" questions on
previous interest in subject mat:
ter, value of assigned reading,
quality of textbooks used, and
the quantity, difficulty and em-

phasis of tests.

Hillel Features Purim
In Tonight's Services

The Jewish "Purim" festival
will be the theme of tonight's
Hillel services in Roland Parker
lounge at 7:30.

Services will be followed by a
social at which the customary
holiday pastries will be served.

Purim is a unique festival in
that its character is social . and
convivial rather than religious f r
moral. It relates to that Biblical
story of Esther, a beautiful Jew-
ess of Susa, who was Queen by
Xerxes, King of Persia.

Year's day parade.
Delegates who prefer their rec-

reation on the sporting side will
be able to see baseball games at
Shibe Park. The Phillies meet
Cincinnati during the Republi-
cans' stay in town, and the Ath-
letics meet Cleveland in a three-gam- e

series during the Democrat-
ic convention. Early arrivals will
see other games.

GOP visitors can adjourn to
New York 90 miles away on June
23rd for the Joe Louis-Jerse- y

Joe Walcott fight. Racing enthus-
iasts among the Republicans will
have to go to Deleware Park, in
Stanton, Del., about" 35 miles ay.

Democrats will have to
journey to Monmouth Park in
Northern New Jersey to get in
a day at the races. Special trains
leave Philadelphia daily for the
tracks.

Both parties have arranged to
est and biggest U. S. Mint, Inde-
pendence Hall where the Dec-

laration of Independence and the
Constitution of the United States
were signed and where the Lib-

erty Bell reposes.

The weatherman, while not
making any promises, said the
temperature should stay in the
low 70s for the GOP convention
and the middle 70s for the Demo- -

I crats.

United Press
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Today Is Final Day
For AIT Registration;
Voting To Be April 6

By Charles Craven
Qualified students may vote in

the April 6 $260,000 bond issue
election to be held for the pur-
pose of improving local sewage
and street facilities, and today is
the final day for registering, town
officials announced yesterday.

It Was pointed out that stu-

dents in Chapel Hill on a tem-
porary basis are not encouraged
to register but those who have
reached the age of 21 and have
had residence in the state for one
year and Chapel Hill for four
months may register if they wish.
Permanent Chapel Hill residents
who have registered previously
for any municipal election will
not' be required to. register again.

An ordinance authorizing the
election was passed some time
ago by the local Board of Al
dermen when it was apparent
that sewage conditions were be-

coming critical. The proposed
bond issue includes provisions for
the paving and asphalting of nine
local streets.

Sewage conditions have been
described by various officials and
others as being deplorable. In a
statement released recently by a
special committee appointed to
study the proposed bond issue
it was said that "the present
sewage disposal plant, which was
planned 25 years ago to take
care of a population of 7500, is
now overloaded to the extent of
double its capacity. The new
plant proposed the old and new
plants together would provide
immediately for a population of
22,500 and for a maximum pop-

ulation of 37,500."

The report quoted health offici-

als as declaring, "The present
plant is totally inadequate. Raw
sewage is polluting our streams
and serving as a source of a po-

tential outbreak of the intesti
nal-bo- rn diseases which could as
sume alarming proportions."

An editorial appearing in the
Greensboro Daily News March 23

declared that the local munici-

pal election is of statewide con
cern since young people from all
over the state spend the greater
nirt of their time at tne uni- -
versity in Chapel Hill. The state
legislature has appropriated $2- -
25,000 to be included in the Uni-

versity budget and this amount
will be used in support of the
bond issue if it is approved by
citizens who vote in the coming

election.

DROP-AD- D FORMS

AH pre-register- ed students who

filled out "drop and add forms
last quarter for spring quarter
courses must pick them up in

308 South arid personally take
them to Venable X, registeration
office, before the changes will go

into effect.

Dance Tomorrow Nite
Honors New Students

New Students will be given a

further opportunity to become
acquainted with Carolina activi-

ties and with older students at
a dance to be given in their
honor tomorrow night in Graham
Memorial's main lounge.

The dance will be open to old

as well as new students with no

admission charge, and will run
from 8:30 "until 12 o'clock. Johnny

Satterfield and his orchestra will

provide music for dancing.
Under the direction of Bill

Shuford, director of the student
union,' the dance will be planned

spring-theme-
, with de-

corations
around a

of flowers and Easter
motifs. Member? of the Graham
Memorial staff will complete ar-

rangements for "the affair.

VOLUME LVI
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One-A- ct Old English

Play Will Highlight

Early Easter Service
By Virginia Forward

With the early morning sky
for a background, the Forest the-
ater Easter sunrise service Sun-
day mornirig will include a one-a- ct

Old English play of the 15th
century, music, prayers, and
scripture readings.

Although in former years the
service has been primarily a
function of the campus YMCA
and YWCA groups, this year the
participation and planning are
being shared with the entire
community. Representatives of
both student and adult groups
from each of the churches in
Chapel Hill form the central
planning committee. Mrs. Rob-

ert Nelson heads this group.
Rutgers Press Publication

Following the formal worship
program and highlighting the
service will be the presentation
of an Old English resurrection
play translated and arranged by
Kai Jurgensen and Bob Schenk.
The play is one out of a book of
plays to be published by Rutgers
University press in the fall.

Entitled "Fourteen Plays for
the Church" the book was tran-
slated into modern English iy
the Wakefield Trade guilds and
includes plays, connected - with
the liturgy of the Church trans-
lated from Middle English, Mid-

dle German, Italian, Old Eng- -
nsn ana laun.

World Premiere

Judgensen, of the dramatic arts
department, who worked as tran-

slator with the Wakefield guild,
said, "The main purpose of the
book is to provide the churches
with good dramatic material. The
average church play is not up to
par and so these ancient plays,
which are good, were assembled
for use by the churches." ; Mr.
Judgensen added that the ser-

vice Sunday morning will see the
first presentation of any of the
14 plays.

With basic work on the pro-

duction of the play completed,
the cast went into rehearsals last
Monday while most students were
home for spring vacations. Prac-

tices will continue each after-
noon in the Forest theater accord-
ing to David Samples, graduate
student in drama, who is direct-
ing the production. R. J. Cameron
is assistant director.

Wesley Players Support

The play, which will last around
25 minutes, has in its main" parts,
Jim Geiger, playing the role of
Pilate, A. E. Westover as Caiaph-u- s,

Fred Johnson as Centurio, Ed-s- el

Hughes as Jesus, Gloria Gum
as Mary Magdelan, Pat Palmer
and Marjorie Cameron as the
other two Marys, W.P. Coving-

ton III as Annus, and the Rev.
Robert Nelson as Captain of the)
Guard. Other supporting roles
will be played by members tf
the Wesley players.

Mrs. Fred McCall, director of
elementary school music, will be
in charge of a processional and
recessional by school children.
Music for the service will include
recorded medieval music, hymns
by local choirs, chimes from the'bell tower played by Charles
Stevens, and a brass quartet di-

rected by David Arner.

New DTH Staff
All students interested in

working on the staff of the
Daily Tar Heel should report
to the DTH office at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. All regular
staff members will also be ex-

pected to be present at that
time.

Anyone interested in work-
ing who is unable to come at
2 o'clock may report later, al-

though presence at the general
staff meeting is desirable.

President Johnny Clampitt said
yesterday that the dance floor
has been refinished for the affair
and the snack bar will be open.

Membership chairman Dick
Cohan said yesterday that mem-
bership tickets are now being
sold from a booth in the book
exchange line. Tickets for the
spring quarter are $1 each.

Cohan also announced that the
clubhouse and snack bar will be
open every night this quarter.
There will also be the regular
Tuesday night open houses and
other social events.

Clampitt has called a Board of
Governors meeting for Monday
afternoon at 5 o'clock. The board
will plan a program of UVA nts

for the quarter to be un-

der the chairmanship of A. B.
Coleman.

The club is planning to inves-
tigate the rumored surplus in the
National life insurance for vet-

erans, Clampitt said.

SP Meets Tonight
To Replace Baker

The Student party will meet
this evening at 9 o'clock in Ro-

land Parker lounge 1 of Graham
Memorial to consider a nominea
to replace Herman Baker, SP
vice-president- ial candidate wno
withdrew from school at the end

of last quarter.

The party will also consider
nominations for senior and soph-

omore 'class officers and also a
vice-president- ial nominee for the
Carolina Athletic association. All
SP candidates in the spring elec-

tions are urged to attend the
meeting in order to discuss cam-

paigns and publicity, according
to Chairman Gran Childress.

provide buses for almost daily
sight-seei- ng tours to the many
historical places in the old Phila
delphia area.

Delegates can inspect the old-in- g

by the dinner to be given by
National Chairman Carroll Reece.

All delegates are expected to
be in town in time for the special
services Sunday, June 20, at his
toric' Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church on Rittenhouse Square.
The services will be televised.
In the afternoon the convention
delegates will visit nearby Val-

ley Forge for patriotic services.
On Monday, during the after-

noon recess before the keynote
address, more patriotic services
will be held at Independence Hall.

To Hear Symphonies
AH the activity will not be sol-

emn, however. Both parties plan
to make good use of the Robin
Hood Dell symphony concerts in
Fairmount Park. The Republican
committee on arrangements has
reserved a block of 3,000 tickets
for each of four evening concerts.
Democrats plan similar arrange-
ments.

Visitors to both conventions
probably will have a chance to

see Philadelphia's famous "mum-
mers' " string bands parading in
the elaborate costumes they usu-

ally wear for the annual New

THIS YEAR'S selection as
the "Maid of Cotten." Matilda
Nail of Fort Worth. Texas.
poses in front of the capiiol in i

Washington. She came to the
nation's capital for a round of
celebrations.

(International)

STATE BRIEFS

New Look H its

Chain Letters
Winston-Sale- m, March 25

(UP) The postmaster at Winsto-

n-Salem says that a new ver-

sion of the chain' letter one
using tea towels as a come-o- n

is just as illegal as the original
form. He says several linen tow-

els and chain letters have been
intercepted. He adds that the let-

ters promise persons who carry
on the chain that they will re-

ceive enough towels to stock a
dry goods store.

Cherry Names Three
Raleigh, March' 25 (UP)

Governor Cherry has appointed
three North Carolina delegates
to the Third National Conference
on Citizenship to be held in the
nation's capital May 16 through
19. His appointees are Doctor D.

Rose of Goldsboro, Wiley M.

Pickens of Raleigh and Mrs. Wal
ter G. Craven of Charlotte.

Negro Indicted
Sanford, March 25 (UP)

The Lee County Grand Jury has
indicted a Negro on
charges of first-degr- ee murder.
Caleb McMillan is Charged in the
murder of his wife. Hattie Jane
McMillan was found shot to death
in bed Wednesday and her hus
band still has not been found.

Sheriff A. Glenn Buchanan
says that a note left by McMil
lan gave burial instructions for
his wife and himself. The sheriff
says McMillan also wrote that
he knew nothing about the shoot
ing of Otis McNeill, a Negro
neighbor whose body was found
in the Deep river near Sanford
last Saturday.

Hearing Postponed
Kinston, March 25 (UP)

Recorder Albert W. Cooper of
Kinston has postponed a hearing
on bad check charges brought
against candidate for Governor
W. F. Stanley, Sr., Of Kinston.
Stanley's attorney has asked for
time to permit Stanley to make
restitution. ' Cooper has contin-

ued the case until April 2G.

'Extra-Curricula- r' Activities Are Planned
To Fill Off-Dut- y Hours Of Conventions ts

CHARLIE LONG

Candidate Releases

Formal Statement
(Following is the complete

text of the statement released
by Charlie Long to declare his
candidacy for the presidency of

the student body.)
"In entering the race for presi-

dent of the student body I main-
tain that there are. certain basic
issues affecting the student body
and the well-bein- g of student
government which must be con

sidered and a workable solution
reached if we are to continue
with a functioning student gov-

ernment.
"No Stand Taken"

"I further maintain that from
no quarter has a stand been
taken on the issue of redisricti-
ng, appellate power of the Stu-

dent council, extralegal courts
for privileged groups and the
overall problem of the welfare
of students on this campus which
will serve the best interests of

the students of this University.
"It . has now become essential

that the executive 'department be
completely reorganized so that
it can anticipate and cope with
the problems which beset the
student of this campus. President
Eller has done a commendable
job during the past year in mak-
ing the executive department
serving the students, and this
trend must be continued and
broadened.

"Courts in Muddle"
"At the present time the court

system of the campus is in a com-

plete muddle. Out of this chaos
must come a system that will as-

sure all students justice. It is my
unwavering view that every stu
dent here should have the right
of appeal to a higher court.

"At the same time I feel that
very close scrutiny should be
given any special court that might

be set up on campus. There as

too much danger of creating
special courts for special' classes
of people.

Poor Electoral System

"After a year of failing at
tempts the campus still does not
have an electorial system where
by it can know who is being sent
to the Legislature to represent
it.

"It is imperative that a redls
tricting and reapportioning bill
be put into effect immediately.
Of equal importance is the necess
ity that the redistricting bill not
be slanted so as to favor any one
group.

"Finallv. the need has been
(See LONG, page 4)

Philadelphia (UP) Dele-
gates and visitors to the two na-

tional political conventions this
summer will have lots of recrea-
tion after business hours.

Special committees of both the
Democratic and Republican part-
ies have arranged for convention
visitors to go places and see
things, from baseball games arid
open air concerts to night-clubbi- ng

and tours of historic places.

Neither party program is defi-

nite, but the tentative schedules
offer delegates and their wives
enough to keep them busy with
"extra-curricula- r" activities if
they never attend a session.

The Republicans open their
convention first, On June 21. How-

ever, the events actually wili
start the preceding Tuesday
when the 106-mem- ber national
committee meets to take care of
last-minu- te details.

Many Attractions
They will be wined and dined

in off-du- ty hours by the official
host and hostess of the GOP con-

vention G. Mason Owlett,
president of the Pferinsylvama
Manufacturers Association, arid
committeewoman Mrs. Wo'rthlng-to- n

Scrantdn. On June 18, , they
will attend the annual Philadel-
phia music festival at Municipal
Stadium, followed 'the next even- -


